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Stage 1 

 
 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table 

Shotgun staged on table with at least 6 rounds on your person 

 

Begin standing in front of door, a hand on each pistol.   

When ready say, “I’m here to make things even with Curly Bill”.   

At the beep with your first pistol engage the pistol targets 1, 3, 1 from either end.   

Move to table and engage two shotgun targets.   

Then engage the rifle targets 1, 3, 1, 1, 3, 1 starting from either end.   

Then engage the next four shotgun targets.   

Then engage the rifle targets with your last pistol in a 1, 3, 1 sweep, from either end.  
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Stage 2 

 
 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table in front of door 

Shotgun held by shooter with at least 6 rounds on your person 

 

With shotgun in hand, state “I Say March!  You got some jail time coming!”   

At the beep engage the 6 shotgun targets.   

Pick up rifle from table and engage targets in a Nevada sweep, beginning with the middle 

target and shooting through the doorway.   

Put rifle in a window and engage the targets with your pistols, Nevada sweeping, 

beginning with the middle target.   
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Stage 3 

 
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and stage on left table 

Shotgun staged on either table with at least 6 rounds on your person 

 

You may start behind either table.  Starting position will be with your back to the targets, 

hands by your side.  You will be facing towards a loading table.   

At the beep, turn around and from the left table engage the rifle targets with 3 rounds 

each.  The tenth round goes into the target in the mineshaft.   

Then engage the 4 shotgun targets.   

From the right table engage the pistol targets with 3 rounds each.  The tenth round goes 

into the mineshaft target.   

With your shotgun engage the vomit target.  You may carry your shotgun with you to the 

next table when moving to the next shooting position. 
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Stage 4 

 
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and stage on left table 

Shotgun staged on either table with at least 6 rounds on your person 

 

This stage shoot the shotgun FIRST at each table.   

You may start behind either table.  Starting position will be with your back to the targets, 

hands by your side.  You will be facing towards a loading table.   

At the beep, engage the 4 shotgun targets.   

Then turn around and from the left table engage the rifle targets with 3 rounds each.  The 

tenth round goes into the target in the mineshaft. 

From the right table with your shotgun engage the vomit target.   

Then engage the pistol targets with 3 rounds each.  The tenth round goes into the 

mineshaft target.   

You may carry your shotgun with you to the next table when moving to the next shooting 

position. 


